
Compared with manual mug presses in the market, Microtec electric auto mug press MP-99 made great
upgrade, not only on machine appearance, but also on machine performance.

The mug heat press is workable for dia7.5 -9cm, 8mm thinckness Mug heater(For 11oz full transfer);
Dia7.5 -9cm, 6mm thinckness Mug heater(for 11oz mug)

Auto-wrap function, Aluminum die-casting body, Accurate GY05N digital controller with press counter make
this mug press so different.  Much more efficient and less labour consumption.  

We add a aluminum block in the machine, with it, the mug heat press machine is suitable to transfer 11oz
sublimation mug, without it, the mug press is suitable to transfer 11 and 15oz sublimation mug, and it can
converted easily and conveniently.
 

  
 

 Model No.  MP-99A/ MP-99B
 Machine Type  Electric powered, Automatic
 Controller  GY-05 Digital Time & Temperature Controller
 Maximum Temp.  230℃
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Time Range  0-999 Seconds
 Power  260W
 Voltage  220V/ 110V
 Frequency  50-60Hz
 Net Weight  5kg
 Gross Weight  5.5kg
 Machine Size  324*216*187mm

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MPA-500B-Mug-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Newest-Double-Stations-Mug-Press-MP-20.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/11oz-White-Sublimation-Mug.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/LMP-Latte-Mug-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Sublimation-Mugs.htm


 Packing Size  380*265*250mm

GY-05N digital controller: Electric auto mug press uses high end
GY-05N digital Led controller.                          

High quality of mug heater: The mug heater is aluminium die-casting,
material durability which makes sublimation mugs with good transfer
results.

Aluminum block: the mug heat press machine is suitable to transfer
11oz sublimation mug with it and 15oz sublimation mug without it.

Automatic: the electric auto mug heat press operate easily, free your
hand, electric power, no need air compressor.

 

Microtec electric powered auto mug press is suitable for transferring 11oz and 15oz photo mugs.





 
 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.


